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Admiral McOormiok, Gentlemen: 

Soviet lawyers did not begin thinking about inter

national law until the year 1922. The Minister ot Justice in 

that year gave a speech to all ot the lawyers in the capital 

at Moscow, outlining the tasks of Soviet legal research, 

and he put first among those tasks the study of International 

Law. He recommended to the law professors who were there before 

him {most of them professors from before the Revolution, who had 

continued on after the Revolution) that they study the two vol

umes of treaties Which the Ministrr of Foreign Affairs had 

already published, in lilich he said there were seventy-two 

documents, and thit they try to draw some generalizations from 

this experience. He also said that he thought the two volumes 

would be found to open a great many new perspectives and that 

they might provide some truly praotioal directives for Soviet 

foreign policy. In short he told the law professors before him 

that he, as Commissar of Justice, thought there were to be 

found in international law some praotioal advantages for Soviet 



foreign policy. Be came out, then, for the pragmatic approaoh1 

International Law was to be useful to Soviet polit!os. 

Why the year 1922--why did this not happen earlier? 

As you all know, the Revolution was in the fall of 1917. The 

Soviet lawyers were very scornful of international law 1n the 

years between 1917 and 1922. In aocordanoe with their Marxist 

training, they felt that law was an instrument of policy--whether 

it be domestic law (what we oall 'mwi1o1pal law') or international 

law. They saidt "Look at who the people nre on the soene today 

who a~e using international. law. They are the great oapitaliat 

powers." Therefore, since international law in their way ot 

thinking was an instrument of policy it must be capitalist in 

its pu:rposes; it muat be designed to achieve oapitaliet ends, 

which they said were certainly not Soviet ends (Soviet ends being 

opposed to capitalist ends end heading towards Socialist, and, 

ultimately, Communist nds). So they felt this was an instrument 

not fer t-hem. It was an-in.str-wnent, it you wi.ll, which had been 

created by enemies, was being used by enemies and was something 

whioh they should leave alone. 

The spring ot 1918 provided something of a test because 

the German Army kept marching into Russia, as you well remember. 

The question wast How should they atop the German Army! The 

first approach of the Bolshevik-Communist leadership was appeal 

to world public opinion. They sent Trotsky and a group of 
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workers and peasants--very simple people, indeed--out to Brest 

Litovsk to talk with the Germans and to appeal, over the heads 

of the Germans, to the people of the world. They hoped that 

through this propaganda barrage they might be able to stop the 

Germans--but they did not stop them. The Germans continued to 

march. So Lenin, with considerable opposition in his own party, 

reached the conclusion that the only way to stop the Germans was 

to sign a peace treaty with them. In other words, he utilized 

one of the basic institutions in international law--namely, a 

peace treaty--to stop the Germans. He did that and they stopped.I 

He had found that by using international law in this simple 

fashion he had achieved an end which he thought important to 

Soviet Russia. 

In 1921, some years later, recognition was accorded 

the new Soviet government by a great many countries of Western 

Europe, and naturally, in the course of recognition, agreements 

were necessary to regulata the relationships between the States 

which had recognized Russia. Then commercial trade began. 

It became necessary to have a good many commercial treaties. 

It was in this fashion that the seventy-two treaties found 

their way into the two volumes which the Commissar of Justice 

said in 1922 should be studied. In effect he was saying: 

"We have e.cted--now find out what we have done." This is e. 

well-known approach to life, as some of you who e.re philoso

phers know, and one that might be called 'pragmatism.• You 
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act and then you try to find out the philosophical basis re~ 

your action. So the Commissar was saying: "Let us do this 

because we may, in so doing, discover how to utilize this 

new body of principles to our advantage." 

I think that in these first years it is obvious that 

the Soviet policy makers had reached the conclusion that inter

national law, at least in some of its aspects, ofrered means 

of .furthering Soviet interests. Soviet scholars were therefore 

asked to study the origin of all of the rules of international 

law for the purpose of deciding which of them might be con

sidered useful in the .future and also which of them might be 

considered dangerous and therefore should be disavowed or ig

nored. 

This attitude which appeared in 1922 has remained the 

basic attitude of Soviet scholars and Soviet diplomats to the 

pr esf:!Jnt d~y. It has been very s1mply~t~t~d--so stmp1-y -stated 

that I think they have created a disadvantage for themselves 

in putting it into such words. Their Professor Feodora I. 

Kozhevnikov, who is now the Soviet judge on the International 

Court of Justice at The Hague, wrote in his book in 1948 this 

brief explanation of the Soviet attitude towards international 

law: 
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"Those institutions in inter

national law which can facilitate 

the execution of the stated tasks 

of the u.s.s.R. are recognized and 

ppl1 d by the u.s.s.R., and thoae 

institutions which contliot in any 

manner with these purposes ar re

jeoted by the u.s. s .R . " 

That ie a perreotly frank st t ement. I think that since 1948 

th y may have regr ett d that they let Professor Kozhevnikov 

publish tho statement for it bas not appeared in the more r -

cont books in quite such precise terms, although the attitude 

is certainly oresent; that 1s, the Soviet Union t akes what is 

uaetul and discards that which is not uaetul. They do not 

accept, then, the whole gal'Dl nt; they tear it into pieeea, 

take the pieces that meet their needs and throw the rest in 

-the b aket. 11' we und-eratand -that tbi• 1a the. p.rinaipl.e on 

which they operate--that international law has some re l value 

to them, not all of it but part ot 1t (which is certainly no 

longer the principle with which they started that no part ot 

international law was of any value), we are prepared to move 

on to some of the details which, I think, will indicate how 

they have utilized some of the institutions ot international 

law and how they have rejected others because they do not 
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think that they meet their purposes. 

Let us approach, first, the question of the delin ation 

ot tt'Ont1ers on land, on eea, and l n the a1r. There is no fron

tier of the Soviet Union today which 1a not delineated by eom 

document in international l w (the reason that I havo the map 

here is so that you may see the o.s.s.R. right before you). 

Thia does not mean that the Soviet officiala themselves have 

written the treaties. although they have been \ery active in 

negotiating treaties which establish rrontiors. Some of the 

front1ers--part1oularly the one with Chin --the great one run

ning from the Afghan frontier to the Pacitic--reat on Czarist 

international treaties, the firat treaty being that of 1727 

and there being a good many since that time. The Soviet 

authors ay very definitely in their books that this 1a an 

example of a situation in which international law, established 

by a Ozar1at treaty, has met their purposes. So they rely upon 

1nternet1on 1 law to establish th ir frontier with Ohtn • 

On the west rn side they did not have an established 

frontier beosuse there had been a great d al of change aft er 

the First World · ar and a series of little war$. So 1n 1921. 

they set about to establish frontiers with th Balt1o R publ1oa, 

with Poland, and then with the countries in the Near and Middle 

East. Here, then, they have utilized international law, aom ot 

it anted ting the R volution, to establish their land trontiera. 
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or course after tho laat war they reestablished those west rn 

frontiers through another series ot treati to~ a very con

ventional and international law ap proaah to the establishment 

of frontiers. 

Tho treati s have been less numerous on the seas. 

There are somo examplea, auoh as the treaty with England or 
19301 Which h d to do in the main with English :t'1ah1ng ves sel • 

rights in water ot the Arctic. The treaty proVided that the 

English :t'1sh1ng boats might .fish to within th~ea miles or the 

low-water mark along the northern coeet of the Sov1 t Union. 

In ~stabl1eh1ng this three-mile limit for the English in this 

ttteaty, the Soviet government statod that it retalned tor it

selr freedom of action to claim whatever frontier 1t might 

v1 h generally under international law. In most of thei~ deal

ing since that time Soviet officials have a1ntained twelve

m11 l1m1t. 

In the Soviet statute, which is only a domestio 

etatut but which est bliahes the regime to b appli d within 

the twelve-mile limit, they do not ola1m that they own as 

their own terI'itory the maritime belt to a twelve-mile width. 

They do, however, claim that any ship th t enters that twelve

m1le belt is subjeot to ex !nation of her docum nts. Also, 

1t h has any Soviet citizen on board tdlo e leaving the 

country without perm1aa1on, the citizen may be removed • 
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?n a way the u.s.s.R. h s shown her very praot1o l app1'0aoh by 
not saying whether she does or does not consider this her tel'l'i

tory. The one thing which she doea say tor all the world to 

read is that it you come within that twelve-mile limit you are 

going to be aeai-ched, and it the searchers find Sovi t citizens 

on board, they are going to be taken off. That is veriy praa

tioal .and I suppose that from th Soviet point of view th t ia 

eno~gb, for they have made olear their intent. The7 have e.l.so 

provided that within that twelve-mile limit th 1r own border 

p trol ab1ps may run Without lights t night. 

On the se again, but now in territory where they can

not claim exclusive oontrol--for example, the C spian Sea, the 

Black S a and the Bal tic Se --th y have made an effort to nego-

ti te treaties which would close those se o to all pow rs axe pt 

the nations surrounding tbem; 1.e., except the so-called "Littoral 

States." In 193.S, they made treaty with Iran oonoerning th 

Caspian Sea. This provided that no vesaala except those of the 

Iranian and Soviet States might ail upon that saa. or course 

they havo never been quit eo successful in closing th Baltic 

and Black Seas, but they have asserted constantly in their book 

that in their opinion these should be closed seaa. All those 

who know anything about the Soviet position are now waiting to 

see vhat you people will do this summer when you sail youP ship• 

into the Black Se to visit the Turkish ports on the north shore• 
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ot Turkey. When I r ad bout the summer plan in Th R w York ---
Ti e1, I concluded that our NaVJ has been reading the Soviet 

textbooks, aa I am doing, and has thought it desirable to try 

out the Soviet attitude on the Blaak s a. Por some of you on 

board those sh1pa 1t may be an interesting summer. It is clear 

what the Soviete would like to do because they tried to induce 

Turkey to permit a Soviet fortress at the mouth ot the Black 

Sea, whioh was to "aid" Turkey in controlling the Straits. You 

can imagine how the Soviet foroes would aid Turkoyl The Straits 

would have been closed oomoletely to warships of non-Littor l 

States. The Soviet request was never ~ranted by th Turks, but 

it do indicate the Sovi t attitude: The u.s.s.R. would, if 

it could, close to Naval forces the two aoc ssea to the s ea 

tront1 rs of th 1r oountry through the Blaok and Baltic S as. 

They havo already etfectively closed the Caspian Sa in pol'mit

tin only Persian ships, in addition t o their own, to sail it. 

In the air, the -Soviet claim h as oeen th es-tab11sb.ed 

international law principle that the air space over a territory 

is the property of the power that owns th territory. Tb~y have 

absolutely refused to consider the proposal. of th International 

Civil Aviation Organization to tablish th five air :freedoms 

wh1oh would permit a rel tion of that rigid principle. So, 

again, th1 · aspect of international law meets their needa, and 

• it 1a espoused. 
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Take the normous Arotio frontier. What ia their 

attitude on th1 ? Here, they b ve been a 11ttl !ng niou , 

al.though they hasten to add that the are following Canadian 

pr et1oe--th t thia 1 not their id a, but Canadian. It is 

true that, chronologiceJ.ly, one Canadian senator suggest d the 

idea first in the C n dian Parliament nd that it was later 

adopted in principle by the Canadian Parliament. The u.s.s.a. 
h s declared that 11 land already discovered nnd to bo dis

covered within the Arotic sector would b Soviet t rr1tory, 

the Arctic sector being that p rt of the Arctic 1hich 11ea 

betw en line drawn from the Bering Straits on the e stern 

end and the border of Norway on the western end to the North 

Pole. Any land within that ar a, even if not discovered, 

would, under th1a Soviet d olar tion, be olai ed Soviet 

territory. L1kow1se, or course, th y are pr p red to permit 

orway, Canada, Denmark (to the xtent that she controls 

Gr enl.and), nd o on. to have their little ectore within 

which the Soviet Union would not interfer • The ~ej ction 

of this doctrine tor the Antarctic 1s one of ' the subjeot 

which I want to discuss with some of you 1n the Sem1n r thia 

afternoon, so I will not draw the contr st in thi lectur • 

Take another are in which Sov1 t policy mak ra 

have been interested in international lawJ nam ly, in the 

treatment of prisoners or war. en the war with German7 
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began, they found themselves in a d1ft1oult position because 

the7 had never reaffirmed the Czarist signature upon the Hague 

Convention relating to prisoners ot war. They had no formal 

poe1t1on in international law under which they could claim 

protection tor their soldiers when prisoners of war ot the 

enemy. But Professor Eugene A. Korovine, who wrote the 

standard Red Army Manual on Intemati onal Lav, claimed that 

even though the Soviet government had not taken the trouble 

(aa lt did with the frontier with China) to reaffirm the Czarist 

a1gnature and claim that it was expeoting all rights which might 

exist under the Hague Convention, it now claimed that the prin

ciples of the Hague Convention had become so well atablished 

in international law that the Soviet Union could rely upon the 

to demand protection tor its own soldiers and s 1lora When cap

tured by the enemy. By this method, the u.s.s.R. dopted 

treaty which it had not previously taken into its arsenal as 

something on which it wished to rely. 

Atter th var. when the matter was renegotiated 1n 

the tamous Geneva Conventions ot 1949, the u.s.s.R. sent a 

vigorous delegation under a gen ztal as well as delegation• from 

the Ukraine and Bieloruasia. In their textbooks Soviet authors 

now olaim that the Geneva Oonvention of 1949 is largely the work 

ot their own people and that it was achieved 1n the face ot 

opposition from what they call "the Anglo-American block.tt 
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Rot having been at Geneva and not having studied this matter in 

detail, I am not able to give you material to refute this charge. 

What ver its foundation, the fact that it is made indicates th t 

Soviet policy makers are very proud of the Geneva Convention& and 

aeom to feel that the7 establish principles of law to which the 

Sovi t government wishes to adher • It is to be noted, however, 

that th u.s.s.R. signed the Geneva Convention with a reaerv -

tion that no pri oner ot war who had violated the principles ot 

the Nuremberg Trial could claim protection under the Conventions. 

Take the question ot guerrilla warfare. This is one 

in which Soviet authors proteas to see a olaas interest. The7 

have been very unhappJ about the l ok of proteotion in the Hague 

Convention of guerrillas who are found operating behind enem7 

lines without a uniform voll after the enemy h s rolled over 

the tei-ritory. Their argument is that this laok of protection 

waa eetabli hed bJ the German Imperial Staff year go because 

11" fac!"lita~ea the G:erm11n type o"t warfa~··namel7, wer-t r bJ 

troops in uniform under rigid disciplin --and that the Germana 

w zte by no means going to have iITegulara •hooting t th 

from tho r ar in this fashion. ~herefore, after this laa t war 

Soviet authors asked in their legal periodical. for a revision 

of the law relating to guerrill , or •pnrtisane' a they always 

call them, so that th lnw would protect partisans even when 

wearing no uniforms and long after the front line had passed 
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beyond their little villages. The Soviet authors said that the 

capitalist powers h d refused to mov 1n the direction ot pro

tection because it was through part1sans, or guerrillas, that 

revolutionary movements wore conducted in ialaya and in the 

Philippines. On the baete ot that charge, the Soviet lawyer 

claimed that a change in international l aw was desirable trom 

their point of view because it would further the interests ot 

world revolution. 

Take, now, d1plometio 1ntercours • Thia has been very 

d1tf1oult for the Soviet government bee use so little ot the law 

r lat1ng to diplomatic intercourse is to be found 1n treaties. 

It is largely custom ry, excep~ of cours~ for the ranking of 

diplomats in the Tre ty ot Vienn of 181S. The question in this 

field in Soviet minds bas always beent Is there a disadvantage 

to the u.s.s.R. lurking in the customary law relating to diplo

matic 1ntercoura ? They have directed their scholars to do 

research in thle area to try and detel'm1ne wat disadvantage might 

be found it auoh and such principles were accepted. Generally, 

their attitud hae b en one of acoaptance. 

In 1927, tbe7 enaoted a statute saying th t they 

would grant to representatives of foreign powers all diplomatic 

privileges under international law it their diplomats wer~ 

granted the same privileges in the countries from whioh these 

representatives cam • fhey have, however, from time to tim 
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permitted a eerie or what we consider violations of the general. 

principles of international law rel ting to diplo atic inter

coUztse. They hav also tried a few experiments. For example, 

they a 1d that they saw no reaaon tor having ambaasadors on the 

one hand and ministers on the other hand; they said 'let•• make 

everybody equal.' They called their amb esadora and ministers 

bJ a single generic term. 'lb difficulty with this was that 

everyone said: "Well, this does not conform to the Code of the 

Congress ot Vienna. We do not know what these things re. So 

at any dinner party they must sit t the toot of the table 

because they have no rank." Thus, in an1 gen ral relationships 

in the diplomatic community the Soviet diplomats were always 

last. Of course, this was the very l st thing the Soviet 

government wanted. o they then conformed to the international 

pPaot1o ot designating their repr sentat1v a a •ambassadors' 

or as 'mlnist6ra.• In thi particular case international law 

has moved on for thar e is hardly a State left where there ia 

not an ambassador. In ef eot th equality of Cllpio ate wlilch 

the Soviet government originally espoused is littl by little 

coming about. 

The u.s.s.R. has also 1ntroduoed into the field ot 

diplomatic intercourse another point which it cl 1ms to be aa 

innovation, and that is the demand that there be diplomatic 

immunitJ ocorded oommeroial represent tives ot th Sovi t 
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type States. It you study your international lav, you will find 

that 1n general (although it is not absolutely certain) 1f a 

diplomat engages in commerce, he ia not immune trom suit on hi 

contract (one of the hiator!o examples was when the Persian 

mbaesador sold rugs at the back door of hie Washington home). 

Diplomats are only immune as to their diplonatio activities and 

not as to any commercial aotivitiee h1ch they may oonduot. Yet, 

the Soviet government was in the position of conducting all of 

its commerce, beoauee ot its Socialist attitude which took the 

torm ot the monopoly of State trade, through agents of the State. 

Under international 1 w these agents were to be treated dif

ferently from the ambassadors of the Soviet Union, yet the 

Soviet government felt that it was d airable th t it representa

tives be treated exactly alike . Probably this d sire to~ pro

tection arose pertly because, as we have since found out, the 

diplomatic agents and commercial a nte had been engag d in a 

good many other things other than representation of their 

States. Commercial agents seem to have been p rt1cularly 

uited for espionage work because of the type of travel that 

they do in oonduoting commercial affairs. 

oat or the States of th world refused to give 

diplomatic 1mmunit7 to Soviet oommercial agents, at least under 

law other than that established by a treaty. If St tea have 

been able to get something in r turn which they thought worth

whil , they have granted diplomatic immunity to Soviet 
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commercial agents. These States have aaidt "Well, ve will 

give your commercial agents diplomatic immunity. But in any 

ev nt we will hold the Soviet conunercial mission re ponsible 

in the courts of our countl'J on any contract which it may make 

if the contract is broken. So the individual ia free tram 

arreat--that la, he ls not put 1n jail or he ia not person 117 

sued but h1 mission may be aued. 6 

You will find treaties relating to this subject 

varying in accord no with the distance from osoow of the 

country oonoern d. The oountriea closest have had to aooept 

the most, while th on a farthest away (that includes the 

United Statee, of cours ) have accept d none of it whatever. 

fe give no diplomatic immunity of any kind to the commercial 

agonts of the Soviet States. on the contrary, we have refu ed 

to let them establish Oolllill rcial mission• in the United States, 

exoept during the war, and they have to conduct their commer

oial a!T"airs through an erioan corporation, 'file torg 

trading Corporation, est blished und r the lawa or the State 

ot Bew York, and therefore subject to all ot the rules ot an 

ord1n ry domestic corporation. 

As to off1c1 1 secrets, what is the Soviet attitude 

1n int eJ'llla tional law on thi subject? I think that here we 

find the refl ection of both Russi n history and Sov1 t political 

theory. I am one of those who think that Professor ~oynbee of 
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England is pl"Obably right when he says that we cannot overlook 

the influence upon Russian mentality ot the long history of 

Rues1a, during which Russia has been invaded frequently. 

Russians seem to think that every forei gner is the advance 

guard ot an 1nvas1on--particularly if he happens to be a German 

or a Japanese. This is one ot the things which I believe ex

plains present attitudes. Soviet leaders are out ot all reason 

trightened ot German rearmament because ot this long history. 

Professor Toynbee says that we cannot overlook that tact. To

gether with the influence ot history there is the influenoe ot 

Soviet political theory. This theory teaches that s the cap

italist powers see the Soviet Union (a Socialist power) develop 

and become strong, they will oonolude that the u.s.s.R. cann9t 

be permitted to advance to a position of strength. The capi-

t list powers re expected to fight a preventive war to reduo 

the Soviet Bystem to impotency. 

Seoauae or these two t n--rtu&non--one hirtori-o 1 nd 

one based upon political theory--Soviet policy makers seem to 

see capitalists under the bed tar more than any ration l person 

would think possible. This position has been evidenced in the 

Soviet a ttitude tow rds the international law relating to com

munio tions between represent tives of foreign states and their 

own people. This question of communication r ached an important 

point for the United State in 1933, when we recognized the 
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u.s.s.a. We wer going to nd a great many engineere to the 

u.s.s.R. to oonduot the work, tor example, of building the 

g!*eat dam across the Dnieper River and to do other oommeroial 

ta1ke. Mr. Roosevelt w s very worried lest the Soviet attitude 

on official secrets put some or these merican ngineers in 

jail wh n they show d normal Am rioan curiosity about the oper -

t1on ot the pl nt in which they were working. So he turn d 

to Mr. LitvlnoY, when Mr. Litvinov came from the u.s.s.R. to 

seek recognition, and saids "I must hQve ome sort ot guarantee 

that Amerio ne, in the no:rmal oours or terr ting out informa-

• tlon about which they are naturally curious--if they find some 

and oommun1oate it to their employers or oven to the American 

gov rnment--will not be pro ecuted as spies." So we d~ have 

in our exchange ot letters between Mr. Litv1nov and Pr s1dent 

Roosevelt the paragraph that says as follow 1 

• 

"The right to obtain eoonomio 

1nlermat!en 1 1-1 1~ed in th• 

u.s.s.a., as in other oountri 
' 

only in the cas of business and 

production secrets end in th case 

ot the employment of forbidden 

methodSJ 1.e., bribery, th ft, 

traud, to., to obtain such 

information." 
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Then Mr. Litvinov go e on and say i 

"The oategory of businese and pro

duo.t1011 eor t.a naturall.y .include the 

official economic plans in ao far as 

they have not been made public, but 

not individual reports ooncerning the 

production conditions and the general 

conditions of individual enterprisea. 0 

Thie would, then (and it did), permit American engi

neers to show an interest in what ~as soing on in the factory 

in wh1oh they were working and getting all of the information 

necessary for their participation without being tre ted aa · 

having violated the Offioial Soorets Act ot the Soviet Union. 

That was in 1933. Since th t tim there baa been a 

consid rable tightening-up of the situation. In 1947, right 

---after the- vaza, the ~eviet ge vernment .enac-t- a law 1.n- which 1 t 

listed the matters which it considered •state secrets.• The 

act ot any Soviet c1t1z n giving information of this kind w a 

punishable under the Crimin l Code. Whan you read that liat 

you will tind that it goea beyond an7th1ng you h ve ever 

imagined as secret. There is, of course, included military 

information, but the list goes on from that to other areaa that 

are new: industrial production figures for the whole or a part 

ot the u.s.s.R. (in other words, it cannot be told how many 
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shoe are produced without violating the Official Secrets Act); 

agricultural production fi es {th re can be no telling ot th 

sugar beet production); information on domestic trade (it oannot 

be told how much butter is aold, for example, in the city of 

Gork1 during the month of January); information on tore1gn trad 

(it cannot be told how much 7ak wool the Soviets buy trom 

Afshanistan); information on technioal improvements not yet 

released. 

The ve?!1 next day after listing the types of informa

tion to be kept sear t there vas add d a aeoond statute {I do 

not know why it was separate) which s id th t 1f any of this 

information happ ned to be in documents which w re lost b7 

Soviet oitiz n thitough negligence, he could be prosecuted tor 

violation ot the Official Secrete Aot. You can see from thea 

lava that Soviet policy makers have become very s vere about 

disclosure ot inform tion relating to tho1r economy. Of course, 

it is not a violation or th law to communicate something vhioh 

has alre dy been in the newspapers and which their domestic 

aenaorahip has alre dy p ssed, but it is violation to com-

munioat e something wh1oh th 1r censorship has not already pass d. 

In order to make th1 restriction effective, it waa provided in 

1947 that no Soviet citizen might oommunicate economic informa

tion destined for for ignera to anyone except the Ministry ot 

Foreign Trade, which then in turn would give such ports of it 
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as wer desirable to the foreign government or the foreign busi

ness man concern d. So if you go to the u.s.s.R. seeking a 

contract, and you are, tor xample, The General Electric Company, 

you aannot asl< .for this information from one or the plant managers 

without violating the atatute--you get the information only from 

the Ministry of Foreign Trade. 

I think that thi attitude toward ort1c1al aeoreta 1 

an explan t1on ot Soviet feeling about the scheme tor atoa1o 

energy control which has been proposed in the United B tions. I 

believe that Soviet pol1oy makers think or atomio energy not only 

s wor potential, bqt ae a very important ultimate source ot 

power--partioularly in the great desert are or their country 

where there is no other source ot energy. Len1n said early in 

the 1920's that the key to the economy of the Soviet Union aa 

ot that time was electrical energy, and I think that this atti

tude is carried over to today. Soviet lead r s reel that the k 1 

~ aa und. r~tandillg ot t~ ae~1~ which thaf are goi.ng. to 

protect in every poss1bl way by making 1t a crime to divulge 

secrete about it, is the ount and loc tion ot this new source 

or pow r. Hence, any scheme for a control of atomio energJ 

which involves inspection is important--not al.one bee u it 

might diaoloae where the bombs are being made, but 1t might t 11 

where the power st~tion are located a well a their oap city. 

Prom the Soviet point of view the loo tion and oap city or 

pow r tation is important--perhapa almost as important as the 
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location ot the manufacture of bombs. Thia conoept ot aecreoy 

of power resources is a completely foreign one to us, as you 

well know, because we can read in American magazines where all 

ot the power tat1ons ot the United States are located and just 

xactly what their oroduction is. 

Tb.ere ia another matter of concern to international 

law, the Soviet espousal ot absolute sovereignty. •sov r ignty• 

ia a very popular word in international law. In tact it was--

and prob bly at111 1s--1nd1oat1ve ot one of the basic principles 

ot international law during the last century and in the 20th 

century. I suppose no .slogan has been more popular before the 

bar of public opinion thl'Oughout the world than the preservation 

ot sovereignty. In the main 1t was the principle ot international 

law on which the Little Power relied in their struggle with 

Great Britain during the last century and on which the Latin 

Amerio n countries relied in opposing us. It provid d the basi• 

Ear a v:el'J' ~ower.tul argwn nt. It meant that littl oountriea 

must be left free to oonduat th 1r affairs without having the 

big countries interfere in those arfaira1 hence, letting them 

preserve sovereignt7. We 1n the United States have been one ot 

the strongest supoorters ot thia principle, as you well know. 

We even refused to enter the League of tions after the last 

war because we thought this would be a threat to our independence, 

and, hence, to our sovereignty. We ven now are reluct nt to go 

before the World Court 1n all situations. We have a provision 
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that we will accept the jur1sdiot1on ot the International Court 

of Justice, or orld Court, only if e in our own opinion con

sider that the case before it does not concern e m tter or our 

own domestic affairs. So we are for sovereignty, too. Yet, 

we have reached the conolusion that e mu t abandon sovereigntr 

in some me eure in order to unite and to find great r strength 

in cooperation against aggression. e who are also for sov r

e1gnty say that ther are some circumstances when nation must 

delegate their sovereignty to an international agency. They 

must unite in order to protect themselves and, therefore, to 

pres rve their sovereignty. Thia, then, provid s a l1ttl 

background for cons1de~at1on or the Soviet position. 

The Soviet government has constantly maintain d in 

1ta speeches in th United Rations, and in the law rticles 

which its protessora publish, that it is tor sovereignty, the 

bae1c principle ot int rnational law, much more than is the 

United States and that the u.s.s.R. is not prepared to see 

international lnw developed to a point where any aspeot of 

aovereignty shall be relinquished. There is a long line ot 

atepe which the Sovi t government has taken, 1nd1o ting how 

in a practical way it will refus to accept any ohang in inter

national law on th1a subject. For example, it bas refused to 

accept the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court 

ot Justice under ny oircumstanc s1 it will bring a case b fore 
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the Court 1t it wishes, but it will not permit itself to be re

quired to do so. It has refused to permit the International 

Court of Justice to interpret the Charter ot the United Nations, 

saying that this is a matter for politic 1 agencies to inter

pret. It has refused to accept the binding toroe ot a majority 

deo1s1on in the Little Assembly ot the United Nations. It has 

refused to permit the establishment of an International Court 

ot Human Rights, which would decide when the covenant ot hum.an 

rights has been violated, Sa.Jing that this 1s a matter for each 

oowitry to decide for itself. It has refused to submit to arbi-, 

trat1o?li,&B we und rstand it, although it cl 1ms tha t it submits 

to arbitration: however, when you s tudy the arbitration t r e ties 

which it has, there is never a third i mpartial per on as the 

arbiter--there are jus t the two sides--and that in our parl noe 

1 not wbi trat1on. So, all along the wa y the u •. s.s.R. ha re

served tor itself its freedom to decide what aspects of inter

national law it will aoc pt and what aspects it will not aoaept-

and it will do this through the interpretive proo as; it 1a not 

going to have any out idera sit in judgment upon its 1nte;rpreta

tion but is reserving, e it says, its complete right of 

overeignty. 

W. \ • Kulaky in hi~ · article, which is on my reading 

llat, e ye that the Soviet Union has preferred 'old-fashioned 

international law' because ot its emohas1s upon the importance 

or sovereignty, wh reas we, on the other hand, are moving ava7 
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trom this concept to the extent that we find it desirable to 

1ave our sovereignty, if you will, to protect ourselves against 

ggreasion. A a re1ult of this d1fferenoe of opinion, the gulf 

1• widening between us and the Soviet policy makers--ve moving 

towards collective security and they maintaining a rigid poe1t1on, 

which was the position popular in the nineteenth century. 

I have now concluded my discussion of the circumstances 

in whioh the Soviet Union bas been maintaining the old law to 

meet its needs of self-protection. 

Let ua turn to the aspects ot international law, aa 

Soviet authors see them, which can advanc Soviet interests 

beyond its frontiers. In this oonneotion, I want to point out 

what you all know1 1t is a very great dream of all Soviet 

policy makers that the Sovi t system, or what they call the 

"world revolution," shall extend around the world. You know of 

these dreams of expansion. How do Soviet authors think that 

international law oan help realization of these dreams? It 11 

interesting that they look to the body of intern t1onal law 

doctrine as an inst:rument in their arsenal of expansion--not 

onl1 as an instrument in protecting themselves, as we see in 

the last part or wh t I have just said by referenoe to old

eetabli shed principles ot sovereignty, but also as a means of 

expanding. Some of the areas 1n which they have done thinking 

1n this sphere are particularly newsworthy today. Take Korea, 
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for example. The Soviet Union wanted to try and keep the United 

Nations out of that oontliot. How were they to do it in a way 

whioh sounded ae though it were required by international law? 

Their rgument was a1mply that both halves of Korea are to be 

tound on opposite sides ot what is only an armistice 11ne--the 

)8th parallel. They sa7 it is one country and when the north 

starts fighting the south, there is created the same problem 

which Abraham Lincoln faceds it 1a just a o1v11 war. In a 

o1v1l war, as happened 1n our Civil War, we said to everybody: 

"You keep out" (the British included). lhen the British tried 

to get in, we suooeeded eventually in getting some reparations 

out of them. So the doctrine is well established that foreign 

nations cannot legally intervene in a civil war--and particularly 

ao under the Charter or th United Nations. which say that the 

Unit d Nat1one shall not intervene in a matter of domestic con

cern. The Soviet poeition ha been ver"j a1mple1 Korea 1 on 

unit; tho north is fighting the south; the United ations ha1 

come in and 1• violating the Charter and international law, 

gener lly, because it is intervening in a civil war. Soviet 

lawyers have absolutely refused to take into consideration the 

statement ot the legal adviser to the United ations, Mr. 

A. B. Feller (in the aeminar group this afternoon we shall look 

at thia further) to the ef feot that the )8th parallel becam a 

.a! facto tl'ontierJ 1.e., 1t was no longer just an armiatioe 

line, the reasons for wbioh we v111 go into this afternoon • 
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Hence, since it waa a State t:ront1er, when the north ma.robed 

south it started not civil war but a war between separate 

Stat a; thus, it was something with which the United ationa 

could concern itself without violating its own Charter. 

One of the things which I want to ask this afternoon 

is: Does the same doctrine apply in Germany--should the two 

halves of Germany start fighting today? Does it apply between 

Formosa and the rest of China? Doen it pply between the north 

and south half of Vietnam? In other words, can we expect this 

same argument to be used 1n those three situations, all of which 

m y within a relatively short time oome into the n vs gain? 

t 

There is another direction in which Soviet authora 

have moved in which they think international law is to their 

dv ntage: they think it can be used to open the door to m111-

tar7 aid to native revolt. On the one hand they seek to exolude 

~-- the United ati.ona from p..artioJ.p ttng in tbe war in Korea; yetJI 

on the other hand, they want in some way or another to be able 

to participate in that war without violating the very law that 

they re claiming on their side in opposing the United Nations. 

How are they going to do this? Just consider the international 

lawyers sitting down in the Soviet Foreign Office with their 

pencils and Wl'iting out the brief for the field oommanders. 

Thie reminds me of a conversation with a citizen of 
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a certain atate, who said that his country lw ya had an inter

n tional l&WJer on the bridge ot every flagship ao th t th 

lawyer could support the admiral's commands with good br1et 

before tho aotion was finished. Wh ther this wa actually done 

I do not know, but there is somewhat of a temptation to do ju t 

that. Of course, we international lawyers think it would be the 

vrong appro oh--we would like to aee 1t the other way around. 

But I do not want to conceal trom you p ople who are going to 

be on the bridges th t th re 1s th possibility ot making use ot 

an international law professor on the bridge. 

Wh t are th Soviet authorities doing to open the door 

tor their participa tion in native revolts while keeping th 

Americana end the United ation out? Well, they hav xpanded 

the concept of volunteers to the point that we in the United 

States have thought ridioulous. It happens that in intern tional 

law there ie no rule which requires a State to prevent her 

tton ls trom enl1attn-g-t-n the- rmy- of' another St-at • Oertratnl7 

thie audienoe knows vell that a great many Americans enlisted 

under the banner ot King George VI in the last war, either in 

Canada or directly in England; om also enlisted in the French 

Army. So there 1e a well- ooepted principle of international 

law that an individual may join anybody's &l'l1'1J that he wiahea 

without violating international law. If he takes an o th to 

the soverei gn ot that other rmy, he m y lose hi oit1 nship. 
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However, that is not a problem of international law but a prob

lem ot domestic law. 

In Korea, whole armies with their own officers appeared 

from China on the Korean side aa volunteers. Right up to the end 

Arthur Dean, when he negotiated with the northern half in the 

tent at Panmunjom, negotiated with a Chinese general who was not 

there a a general ot anything but a volunteer army. He made 

it very clear that be was not there representing the Oh1n se 

government or the Chinese army but he was there representing this 

army of volunteers. Thie is perfectly ridiculous to us. Yet, 

under international law, unfortunately, the~e is not anything 

that says tha t volunteers should b ten, twenty, one hundred, 

or a hundred thousand, or that at some point you have something 

other than volunteers b caus e of sheer numbers . 

I rememb r sitting in some groups of international 

lawyers at the time in New York who aaid1 uShould we not go 

into the United Nations and try to start the prep ration of 

treaty which would d tine •volunteers,• at least quantitatively, 

so that t some point too many volunteers change to an army 

ot the governm nt from which they hove volunteered?n That ia 

one or the doors that Soviet policy makers are trying to keep 

open tor their participation in the kind ot civil war situation 

which they think they have seen. 
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There is another area which Soviet lawyers have tl'ied 

to utilizes th possibility of opening the door to revolutionary 

aubvers1on1 1.e., the undercover part1o1pat1on of foreign agents 

in tirring up revolt rather then the formal part1cipnt1on tn an 

army as a volunteer in the aotual fighting. !n the early yeara, 

the Soviet gov rnment was very worried lest she be subverted, 

although she also had her Communist International which she was 

ut111z1ns to try to subv rt others. She dratted a proposed defi

nition that one ot the forms ot aggression would be the undercover 

type of subversion by agent of foreign countries seeking to enter, 

or perhap actually entering, the Soviet Union for that purpose. 

She wanted to call this •aggrea 1on,• and therefore declare it 

illegal under international law. This w s before the war when 

she was the weaker country. 

After the w r, at the time of the Nuremberg Trial, 

wh n th charter wae being drafted, the Soviet Union retu ed to 

cce-pt ~hnt very- -detini tiofl vh1eh -ahe had pre'liouely <Wafted 

when Mr. Justice Jackson from the United States suggested that 

subversion be one of the elements of aggression in moasuPing th• 

guilt of the Basis. It began to look at th1a point as if the 

shoe had been put on the other toot and that the Soviet Union 

was nCJN so strong that she did not want to be excluded .from the 

legal use ot subversion, as sho had previously wanted to ex

clud England and Franae from the legal use ot subversion in 

her own country. You see that with a change in pow r relat!onehips 
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a change ln attitudes toward principle ot international lav 

comes about. 

But what happened th n? We put 100 million dollars in 

our budget for th purpose of helping refugees from Eastern 

Europe. I was not on the inside and therefore I do not know what 

those refugees wore sup osed to do. But the Soviet Union thought 

that they were going to be trained to subvert her country. So 

her attitude then changed. She went back to the United Nations 

and eaidt ' le want to press for the definition of aggression, 

which w111 inolude this kind ot work as aggreee1on, and therefore 

make it illegal." So, within a short span of years we see her 

moving in one direction and then revereing her field e the power 

s1tuat1on changed. 

Wh t about participation in international ag ncies? 

From th start the u.s.s.R. baa b en in the United atione, ao 

you well know. Most reo ntly abe hes entered the International 

L bor Organization and also UNESCO, the cultural org nization. 

What hes she gained from doing this? It seem to me th t she 

hae obtained a platform for prop ganda and the pread or h r 

id s. Senator Lodge, our representativ in tbe United Nations, 

spoke recently in New York to a group. He said that he was 

convinced that the United Nations wae the greatest aowid1ng 

board in the world and that be thought the United St tea could--

and did--uae the United Nations to great advantage as sounding 
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board . He aaidt "I can ay one thing on an afternoon in the 

Unitod Nations and 1~ will be h ard around the ~orld, whereas 1r 

we s nt out mimeographed press rel ases to lot of different 

countries nobody would print it at all. Further, uhon th re

mark is m de by the Sovi t delegation I can respond within five 

minutes and the denial goes out on the same wire as tho allega

tion, which would lso b impossible if w were just passing 

round note through the pr as erv1oe of the world." 

I think that the Sovi t Union has appreciated the pos

s1b111 ty--juet as we do--th t the United ations performs a great 

function to her es a propaganda platform. She doee, how v r, 

withdraw trom those agencies which se m to b m ddling in her 

domestic affairs too uch . For xample, the World H alth Organ

ization: she pulled out of that because she had to hand in 

reports on the state of her h alth. This, you see, runs into 

the question of the economic condition of her country (bee use 

health le also an eoonom1o matter), to which th Off1c1 1 Secret• 

Act refers. Bo she removed herself from that ag noy. She seema 

to have thought that the International Labor Organization 1a so 

valuable that he is willing to violate one ot her long- tand1ng 

principl a in joining it. She has oonaented--on a compulsory 

basis, aft r having been required to do so it she wanted to get 

into 1t--to having any disputes within the ILO referred to the 

World Court. Here, then, the valu of tho propaganda platform 
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was apparently so great that she was pr pared to withdraw from 

on of the fixed principles of her policy: n ely, never, never 

to find hers lf in a po81tion where soweone else decides the 

int rnational law of a question. 

What can wa do to meet the challenge? In the light of 

the Soviet attitude can the democracies t ke step in the int r 

national l aw field to improve th 1r position? I think that th91 

ce.n. I think that we can do these things. I think we can preae 

tor clar1f1cation of international law through the International 

Law Commission, which meets annually in Genov und r the auspices 

of the United Nations, so that the lements of international lav 

• will be written down as part of a whole fabric and the Russi na 

make clear to the vorld that they do or do not take the whole 

fabric . In other words expose the Soviet position, which the 

o.s.s.R. claims is a thoroughly international law position. 

This will ooour when Soviet representatives refuse to accept 

principles In "tne codIITcetlon proc ss. They C"oul"d -not there

after claim effectively to be the protector of international 

law. I know that the British opposed codification, just a the 

Russian have been reluctant to ace pt 1t so f r, the British 

feeling that it you sit down and write out the law, a great deal 

of customary international law will be lost. ~heretore, the 

British would prefer writing diplomatic notes with referenoea 

to events of the past ~hioh they believe establish oustomaJ"Y 
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int rnation l law and suppoPt their po 1t1on rather than having 

to look at oode in whlah those very positions may have b en 

eliminated as a result of a majority vote. I understand th 

difficulties and dangers, but in balancing them 1t would seem 

to me the.t the democraoies could pr B tor further ood1f1cation, 

get the Rue ians to expos t hoir nd , and, where poa ible, ob

tain their si gnature on code so that ther after one oould a7 

to themt ttYou cannot exclude that principle for it ia Article 32 

ot that particular oode and you a dopted it. So th r can be no 

question whatever. It is 1n blac k and whit , it ia yours, and 

you are on the docUlllent.,. Codification, therefore, would be 

one of my reoommendationa. 

Another reoommendations I think we should utilize 

ocaaa1ons presented, a that of the Nuremberg Trial, to put the 

Soviet Union on record as ace pting pr1no1ples of international 

law. You remember that Mr. Justice Jacksan said that th prin

cipal reason why he con anted to leav the Supreme Court b noh 

of the Unit d Stat a and go over to G rmany was ju t tb.at. B 

said., in ef feet: "I want d to t bl1eh in law and I wanted 

to get the Soviet judge on the document to the eff ct that 

aggression is a or1me. I felt th t if I ooUld do that I h d 

something to cite if they eventually threat ned var. I could 

say: 'Here is y~ur Soviet judge say1ng aggression is a cr1m 

now try and f ace that.•" So 1t se ms to me that 1f 1t 1 



po Sible to bring tho U.S.S.R. into situations that do present 

thems lves from time to time in getting the u.s.s.R. to adopt 

principle wh1oh will keep the peaoe, by all means do so. 

Thirdly, I think that we should tell the world that 

we also want the benefits provided by the recognition of sover

eignty in international law, just ns the Soviets claim they do; 

that is, we believe that the Stat s should be perm1tt d to do 

dom atically what they wich. Yet, on the other hand, I think 

we ought to make 1t very cl ar that as we see the world, and aa 

we suggest tho rost should see the world, this right to do what 

we want to do cannot be maintained in the face of th dangers 

trom the Soviet Bloc. Hance, we believe in collectiv security, 

which does inevitably mean a certain loss of aevereignty so th t 

one can save his sovereignty. I do not know whether that argu

ment is too complicated for some or the peasants in e1e, but it 

is one Whioh I think we should attempt. 

Then, finally, I think we should ppeal to world public 

opinion on the new role of international law as the protector of 

the individual. We were esved (and we had a chance) in connec

tion with the Cardinal 1ndezenty ease in Hungary to appeal to 

the p~1nc1ples of international law written into the tr aty 

after the war With Hungary and the oth r Ea tern States, in 

whioh it was provided that these State would accord to their 

citizen the enjoyment of human rights. There was set up an 
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elaborate prooedur under wbioh any d1aputes in connection with 

the tre ty obligation would be settled through arbitration. 

The Hungarian and Bulgarian governments (the Bulgarians had 

their Kostov case) ret'used to appoint their arbiters and the 

case went to the lorld Court to see whether the Searetary-General 

or the United Netions could not appoint the third man, as he wa1 

permitted to do, when the parties could not agree on an arbiter. 

You remember that the World Court said t »tfo, it the BUlgariana 

and Hungarians will not appoint their arbiters so that we have 

two (one from the Unit ed States and one from Bulgaria), we 

cannot have a third.~ So we bad no possibility or pressing that 

point. But it seems to me that opportunities may develop in the 

future and that we should utilize them to the fullest extent. 

Th refore , in my opinion we have no r eason whateve~ 

to b e discouraged. We have long been supporters of in ernational 

law and it seems to me that before the b ar of world public opinion 

we- <San hold h1 gh- -our heads-. I oooe\lt'age 11 &f Yo\l in your ao-

t1 vi t1e s to remember the bar or public opinion and to ut111 ~e the 

principles of international law as frequently aa you oan because, 

in my mind at least, the world craves legality. Muoh of the 

Neutralist Bloc, on whi ch we rely in the last analysis for 

ultimate victory, is going to respond to tho e who a~gue in 

terms ot legality rather than without it • 
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